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Dana's husband, Kevin, found her in the [place], [adverb] screaming and trying to remove her [body part] from

what seemed like a hole in the wall. She was taken to the [place], where [occupation] amputated her arm to

above the elbow. The police [past-tense verb] Kevin, believing him to have caused Dana's injury. However,

Dana told the police [number] times that it was her own fault for her injury. The police did not believe her one

bit, but since there were [number] witnesses, Kevin could not be proven guilty. So, Kevin was released from jail.

Dana says that she did not tell the police the [ Adjective ] truth because it was unbelievable. When Kevin

was released from jail, he went directly to Dana. The two of them were [expression] by the things that have

happened.

It is June 9, 1976, Dana's [number] birthday. Dana and Kevin, who were recently married, move into their home

in the suburbs. Kevin has unpacked his [type of room], and Dana is unpacking [noun]. Kevin comes out of [1st

room written] to talk to Dana. He tells her he has writer's block and Dana gets [condition]. The room and Kevin [

verb] before her eyes, and she finds herself in (a) [place]. In a nearby river, Rufus, a boy of [number], is

drowning. Dana rushes into the [adjective] water and drags the boy into the riverbank, where she resuscitates

him. The boy's mother is hysterical, and she screams [ Adverb ] and strikes Dana while Dana saves Rufus

. A(n) [adjective] man, apparently the boy's father, appears and shoves (n) in Dana's [body part] demanding to

know what is going on.

Rufus says he has [adjective] nightmares about Dana leaving him alone to [verb]. Dana refuses to promise Rufus

that she would ever do such a thing. Rufus then says that he [past-tense verb] Sam because Sam wanted Dana.

The



sexual content of the remark scares Dana. Rufus [verb] Dana and tells her she looks so much like Alice he can't

stand it. Dana gets away and hurries to the [type of room], where she gets out her [noun], while Rufus follows

her. He apologizes to her for the [number] time(s) in their lives. He wonders aloud how long it will take for her

to stop hating him. He lies with his arm around her and for a few [time unit], she thinks it would not be so bad to

sleep with him. Then she decides she can't be his [noun]. She stabs him [number] time(s). He [verb] and Nigel

come in. Rufus goes limp, his hand on Dana's arm. She time travels home. Her arm is fused to the [adjective] 

wall exactly where Rufus's hand gripped it.
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